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Abstract—The support of distributed atomic transactions in
mobile ad-hoc networks (MANET) is a key requirement for
many mobile application scenarios. Atomicity is a fundamental
property that ensures that all nodes decide a consistent outcome.
As MANETs are characterized by frequent perturbations due
to network partitioning and the fragility of nodes, providing
atomicity is challenging. Existing protocols that ensure strict
atomicity in MANETs are either bound to speciﬁc mobility
pattern or based on building blocks such as consensus or group
membership, not allowing arbitrary partitions or requiring exact
knowledge about the members of a partition. These assumptions
limit the deployment of these protocols to very restricted MANET
scenarios, and may lead to poor commit rate, high message
overhead or blocking related to intolerably long Commit/Abort
decision times.
In this paper, we present the ﬁrst Partition-Tolerant Atomic
Commit protocol (ParTAC) for MANETs which does not rely
on consensus or group partition membership. As a consequence,
ParTAC supports a signiﬁcantly wider range of mobility patterns
and partitioning scenarios than existing protocols. To reduce
Commit/Abort decision times and prevent the protocol from
blocking, ParTAC follows a best-effort strategy by deﬁning a
lifetime for every transaction after which the transaction is
aborted. Further, we introduce a new coordination strategy based
on a ﬂexible pre-selection of multiple coordinators among the
participating nodes. Thus, the failure of a single coordinator can
be tolerated in the presence of network partitioning. Moreover,
transactions can be aborted by any coordinator based on lifetime
expiration. ParTAC is evaluated using simulations to demonstrate
the performance of the protocol in terms of commit rate, message
efﬁciency and Commit/Abort decision time.
Keywords-transaction processing; distributed databases;
MANET; network partitioning; atomicity;
I. INTRODUCTION
The pervasiveness and functionality of portable devices,
equipped with wireless network interfaces is continuously
increasing. Mobile devices are also increasingly equipped with
small-footprint databases such as Oracle Database Lite 10g [1]
and IBM DB2 Everyplace [2]. For consistent mobile data
management, often mobile users require transactional services
which are not explicitly planned in advance. Examples include
the spectrum of mobile commerce scenarios, mobile DBs,
and increasingly cooperative or autonomous driving through
vehicle-to-vehicle communication [3]. Often a connection to a
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wide-area network such as the Internet may be unavailable due
to lack of infrastructure or may be inconvenient or impractical
due to the costs/expenses required for such a connection.
Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANET) are mainly deployed
to maintain a certain level of service availability when an
infrastructure is unavailable. For instance they are used to
support transactional services, such as in Vehicular Ad-hoc
Networks, where communication between different entities
should be set quickly. The achievable level of transactional
service delivery in MANETs depends essentially on the basic
transaction services provided by atomic commit protocols.
Atomic commit protocols ensure strict atomicity of trans-
actions and consequently play a major role in transaction
processing.
Network partitioning is a major perturbation and character-
istic of MANETs [4], [5]. Mobile atomic commit protocols
need to cope with this perturbation as network partitioning
usually leads to service unavailability if consistency is de-
sired [6]. While commit protocols that are designed for ﬁxed
networks, such as the traditional Two-Phase Commit (2PC)
protocol [7] rely on reliable and continuous communication
between the transaction participants, their applicability in
MANETs is limited as network partitioning prevents such
reliable and continuous communication. Commit protocols
developed for infrastructure-based mobile environments such
as [8] rely on some nodes in the ﬁxed network to coordinate
mobile transactions. Therefore, these protocols are also not
directly applicable for MANETs. We refer to [9], [10] for a
comprehensive characterization of the atomic commit problem
in different mobile environments and its major design require-
ment issues along with some sketches of possible solutions.
There exists a few atomic commit protocols in MANETs
[11], [12], [13], [14]. These are either based on consensus,
or show limited partition-tolerance, or require global view
assumptions such as partition group membership decreasing
their applicability in MANETs. [11] introduces a considerable
overhead because it uses consensus in order to assure strict
atomicity in MANETs. [12], [13] assume a very speciﬁc
mobility pattern of a subset of the mobile nodes which makes
these solutions applicable only to some speciﬁc MANET
scenarios. [14] sketches an idea of a commit protocol that
presumes partition membership knowledge, which is hard to
realize in typical dynamic MANETs.Contributions and Paper Organization
We propose ParTAC, the ﬁrst partition-tolerant atomic com-
mit protocol for MANETs which unlike existing protocols, (a)
does not rely on consensus, (b) is independent of the mobility
patterns of mobile nodes, (c) does not require partition mem-
bership knowledge and (d) delivers best-effort transactional
service availability. Table I summarizes the main advantages
and contributions of ParTAC compared to the existing related
work which will be detailed in Section IV.
TABLE I
BRIEF COMPARISON TO RELATED WORK
Protocol Uses Uses partition/ Requires speciﬁc
consensus group membership mobility pattern
ParTAC No No No
[11] Yes No No
[12], [13] Yes No Yes
[14] No Yes No
ParTAC adapts the lifetime concept for mobile transactions
introduced in [8] to MANETs in order to reduce transaction
decision times. A further key idea is to use multiple coordi-
nators and thus to replicate the coordinator role in order to
tolerate unavailability of any subset of coordinators and com-
munication failures. Therefore, ParTAC does not block when
some of the coordinators are unavailable for a longer period
of time than the lifetime. Furthermore, ParTAC leverages the
mobility patterns characteristic for MANETs by having co-
ordinators collect votes from other participants while moving.
These votes are shared and merged once multiple coordinators
meet by electing a single coordinator. Our analysis shows that
ParTAC reduces the Commit/Abort decision time of initiated
transactions and helps in trading-off the desired level of the
availability, latency and efﬁciency of the transactional service
by adapting the parameters such as the transaction lifetime and
the number of coordinators.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the system
model is described along with a comprehensive classiﬁcation
of perturbations. The challenges for mobile transaction proto-
cols in MANETs are presented in Section III with related work
appearing in Section IV. In Section V, a detailed description
of the ParTAC protocol is provided. The protocol is evaluated
in Section VI. Section VII concludes the paper and brieﬂy
presents our future work.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PERTURBATIONS
We present the system model of the mobile environment
where strict atomicity is desired for the transactional services
to be valid. Next, we identify the relevant perturbations, i.e.,
constraints and failure modes that can occur in the mobile
ad-hoc environment to affect atomic commit functionality.
A. System Model
We consider a generic MANET that consists of a set of
mobile nodes (MNs). We do not put any assumptions on
the MN density or on the mobility pattern of MNs. MNs
are usually equipped with sensors to sense their environment
and update their databases. We assume that every MN in this
environment has a unique ID. The MNs can communicate with
each other in an ad-hoc manner for instance using Bluetooth,
WLAN or WAVE. MNs are generally battery-powered and
resource-restricted for both computational capabilities and
device lifetime.
We refer to a distributed transaction among MNs as a Mobile
Transaction (MT). MNs participating in the execution and
commit of a MT are called participant MNs (P-MNs). Commit
protocols are generally based on the existence of at least
one coordinator (CO), which is responsible for coordinating
the execution of the corresponding transaction. For different
transaction and mobile system models, different nodes may
play the CO role which requires special capabilities such
as stable storage. More than one CO in ad-hoc transaction
scenarios may then be needed. This key issue of CO selection
is detailed in Section III. The CO is responsible for storing
information concerning the state of the transaction execution.
Based on the information collected from and about the P-
MNs of the transaction, the CO takes the decision to either
commit or abort the transaction and shares this decision with
all P-MNs. In this paper, we consider that the application/user
is able to specify an appropriate (tolerable) lifetime for each
initiated MT. The lifetime of a MT is deﬁned as the maximal
timeout the CO should wait (as long as there is no ﬁnal
decision) before deciding about the outcome of the MT.
B. Classiﬁcation of Perturbations
Within this ad-hoc mobile system supporting transactional
applications, we consider two main classes of perturbations:
Operational constraints (battery power, computing, connectiv-
ity etc.) and failures. The environmental constraints relevant
to mobile transactions are mainly characteristics of mobile
nodes and wireless links. Failures of the mobile environment
are classiﬁed into communication and node failures.
1) Operational Constraints: The considered mobile envi-
ronment is constrained by the characteristics of both MNs
and wireless links. MNs inherently possess restricted computa-
tional capabilities such as computational and storage capacity.
Especially MNs usually possess limited storage which restricts
the amount of storable data. These resource constraints in-
crease the time MNs need to execute transaction fragments
or may even lead to execution failures. MNs may also run
in different energy modes or might be turned-off to save
energy. Additionally, wireless links are characterized by high
latency and restricted bandwidth. These characteristics lead to
considerably varied reliability/availability and connectivity of
MNs.
2) Failures: We now outline the common failure modes and
classify them into classes of communication and node failures.
a) Communication Failures: These constitute the major-
ity of failures in MANETs. We consider two types of com-
munication failures: Message loss and network partitioning.
Messages exchanged across MNs are highly vulnerable to loss
due to the high bit error rate of wireless links and possiblenetwork congestion and collisions. Also high node mobility
often disrupts routes and causes message loss. Message loss
is highly probable to occur in MANETs and needs to be
explicitly taken into consideration in the design of atomic
commit protocols. Due to the inherent node mobility and
autonomicity, the MANET can easily get partitioned and
reconnected. As shown in [4], [5], network partitioning is
frequent and unpredictable in MANETs. Another cause for
network partitioning is MN disconnection either due to the
user turning the MN on-off or due to MN failures that we
discuss next. As network partitioning often occurs over the
normal mode of MANET operations, it needs to be explicitly
considered in the design of atomic commit protocols.
b) MN Failures: In this work, we consider only transient
MN failures. Transient MN failures occur from either software
or hardware faults and usually disappear if the MN reboots. A
further common cause of transient failures is the lack of battery
power to sustain operation of the mobile device. Transient
failures are the most probable failures of MNs. Transient MN
failures can manifest for the transaction commit problem as a
transient network partitioning, i.e., the MN disconnects from
the network if a transient failure occurs and reconnects once
this failure disappears and the MN recovers.
III. COMMIT DESIGN CHALLENGES FOR MOBILE
TRANSACTIONS
Given frequent network partitioning, the ﬁrst challenge for
transaction processing in ad-hoc scenarios is to disseminate
the fragments of the MT to their corresponding MNs. For this,
partition-aware dissemination protocols such as Hypergossip-
ing [15] can be used.
As MNs do not connect to any dedicated infrastructure, the
CO of the MT must be a MN or a set of MNs. Given the
operational constraints and failures discussed in Section II-B, a
single MN is constrained to play the CO role alone. Especially
in case of network partitioning, communication failures of
this single mobile CO usually may lead to the blocking of
all P-MNs. The appropriate number of COs depends on the
total number of P-MNs and in particular on the perturbation
level of the MANET. For volatile and frequent perturbations
a higher number of COs might be needed. If the perturbations
are rare, a lower number of COs may sufﬁce. In the best case
every network partition should have its own CO to be able
to take a preliminary decision about the outcome of the MT
especially in case of an Abort decision. This can be achieved
by deploying as many COs as possible, i.e., every P-MN
is a CO. From the efﬁciency point of view, the number of
COs should be minimized as the CO role implies signiﬁcant
message trafﬁc to and from CO nodes which depletes valuable
power.
Using the MT lifetime concept introduced in [8] may reduce
the decision time of these MTs while also allowing the
application to impose/deﬁne a tolerable delay-awareness for
their initiated transactions. However, the appropriate lifetime
value depends on multiple factors. A key issue is network
connectivity, which primarily depends on mobility parameters
such as speed of MNs, and their communication parameters.
These variables make estimating lifetime in ad-hoc scenar-
ios a challenge. Applications initiating delay-aware MTs in
MANETs should be at least able to compute how long they are
willing to wait before receiving the results of the initiated MT.
This time can be used as the lifetime of the initiated MT or
can be adapted to the current state of the underlined MANET.
In this work we do not assume synchronized clocks across the
mobile entities. Thus the lifetime can elapse at different times
for different entities.
IV. RELATED WORK
We outline existing solutions along with their limitations
and subsequently present our proposed approach. In [11],
a cross layer commit protocol for mobile ad-hoc networks
(CLCP) is presented. This protocol employs all participants
as coordinators and uses consensus to ensure failure tolerance.
CLCP is directly instantiated from the application layer, but
operates on both network and application layers. Consensus
introduces a considerable message overhead to MANETs
which makes it undesirable. So an atomic commit protocol
that does not use consensus is aimed.
In [12], [13], the authors propose the use of a cluster of
coordinators preferably in single-hop distance from each other
to avoid blocking of P-MNs in case one CO fails. The cluster
of COs elects a single main coordinator and uses the 3PC
protocol [16] to agree on a consistent decision either to commit
or abort the MT. If the cluster of COs is partitioned or the main
CO fails the authors use a termination protocol based on the
Paxos Consensus protocol [17] to elect a new main CO. The
assumption in [12], [13] that the COs are moving together
in a group (forming a one hop cluster) is not valid in most
of ad-hoc scenarios. Targeting a more generic solution, this
assumption on the mobility pattern of a subset of the MNs
in the MANET needs to be relaxed to consider a generalized
arbitrary mobility model.
In [14] a commit solution is presented which assumes
that every MN in a partition knows all the members of the
partition it belongs to. However this solution is brieﬂy sketched
and lacks a detailed description of the proposed group based
commit protocol. Given the partition membership information,
every partition elects a leader and uses the 2PC protocol [7]
inside the partition to decide whether the transaction should
be tentatively committed or aborted. This temporary decision
is communicated to all P-MNs within the partition. When a
P-MN joins a new partition, the tentative decision (obtained in
its original partition) is communicated to the new partition. As
described in [14], the correctness of the proposed solution is
assured by the partition membership assumption, i.e., the fact
that partitions can be detected. The assumption that every MN
in a partition knows all the members of its partition is crucial
for a generalized MANET. Some works [18], [19] addressed
the problem of group membership in MANETs, however, a
generic solution remains a challenge.
Furthermore, the blocking time of P-MNs is often not con-
sidered and in worst case all P-MNs may be blocked foreverif one of the P-MNs disconnects. As shown in [20], there
exists no non-blocking atomic commit protocol if network
partitioning may occur for an unpredictable duration. Fortu-
nately, the number of blocked P-MNs can be minimized as
we will discuss later. The approach sketched in [14] as based
on partition membership information does not use consensus
and is independent from the mobility of nodes in contrast
to [11], [12], [13]. However, it is based on the assumption that
partition membership is available to all its members. Partitions
in MANETs are usually very dynamic as nodes may leave
and join partitions arbitrarily. Therefore, acquiring the global
partition membership information becomes very inefﬁcient.
Our developed approach (a) does not use consensus, (b)
is independent from the underlying mobility pattern and (c)
does not require any partition membership information as
highlighted in Table I presented in Section I.
V. THE PROPOSED PARTAC PROTOCOL
In MANETs, network partitioning is the dominant opera-
tional case to consider. We propose a new approach that min-
imizes and controls the decision time of MTs despite network
partitioning and tolerates communication failures of P-MNs.
Our approach provides for efﬁciency and strict atomicity in
presence of network partitioning. It limits the decision time of
MTs by deﬁning a lifetime for each initiated MT. To tolerate
CO unavailability and failures, a set of COs from the P-MNs
of the MT is preselected allowing for the replication of MT
management data on more than one CO.
A. Protocol Overview
We brieﬂy describe the main building blocks of the ParTAC
protocol considering: (1) The lifetime of the MT is deﬁned
upon its initialization. The selected transaction lifetime value
information along with a complete list of P-MNs and a list of
pre-selected coordinators is communicated to every P-MN (the
pre-selection of COs out of the P-MNs can be random or based
on node properties such as IDs, mobility, connectivity, storage
capabilities etc.). However, the transaction lifetime information
can only be used by the preselected COs as will be shown in
the description of the protocol operations. Each CO can safely
abort the MT if its lifetime expires. (2) The preselected COs
are required to collect votes from MT P-MNs. (3) When two
COs encounter each other, they exchange their collected votes
and elect a single active CO among themselves. The other CO
immediately stops playing an active CO role and behaves like
other normal P-MNs. (4) As a result, if all COs transitively
encounter each other before the expiration of the MT lifetime,
only one active CO remains which will take the ﬁnal decision
for the MT.
In the following we distinguish between normal P-MNs and
COs. The term “all P-MNs” includes also COs as they are also
P-MNs in the MT execution.
B. Protocol Operations: Activities of P-MNs
The activities of P-MNs are detailed in Alg. 1. As we do not
assume the existence of partition membership information, we
require that P-MNs send their votes to each CO they encounter
as long as there is no ﬁnal decision (Alg. 1, Line 11 and
Lines 13-15). P-MNs know that they are encountering a CO
when they receive a beacon from that CO as described in the
next section (Section V-C). Hence even if one CO was not
aware about the P-MN’s vote, e.g., due to message loss, then
the vote information is not lost, but communicated to the next
encountered CO. It is important to mention here that a P-MN
is not allowed to change its vote once it is sent to at least one
CO. So all the votes sent to the COs are the same.
Alg. 1: P-MN’s Activities in ParTAC
1 wait for receiving a mobile transaction Ti;
2 extract the corresponding execution fragment, the set of P-MNs and
preselected COs;
3 let Pn = fP-MN1;:::;P-MNng the set of all P-MNs;
4 let Cm = fCO1;:::;COmg the set of all preselected COs;
5 start executing the received execution fragment;
6 if P-MN decides to abort Ti then
7 abort Ti;
8 send “No” vote to all CO in Cm;
9 exit;
10 else // P-MN decides to commit Ti
11 send “Yes” vote to all CO in Cm;
12 while waiting for the ﬁnal decision about the outcome of Ti do
13 if beacon is received from a CO then
14 send “Yes” vote to the CO from which the beacon was
received;
15 end
16 end
17 if ﬁnal decision is Commit then
18 commit Ti;
19 exit;
20 else // decision is Abort
21 abort Ti;
22 exit;
23 end
24 end
C. Protocol Operations: Activities of Preselected COs
Alg. 2 details the activities of preselected COs. Each CO
(as it is also a P-MN in the MT) starts executing its execution
fragment upon receiving the MT Ti. The preselected CO starts
a timer to detect/watch the expiration of the lifetime of the
MT (Alg. 2, Line 7). If it decides to vote for aborting the
MT, it sends an Abort decision to all P-MNs of the MT.
The COs periodically send presence beacons to allow other
P-MNs and COs in their partition to discover their presence
(Alg. 2, Line 8). These beacons are those already being sent
by the underlying routing protocol so as not to add additional
messages.
Every preselected CO maintains a commit-list L of all P-
MNs from which it has received a “Yes” vote. For example
let’s consider the scenario depicted in Fig. 1. In this scenario
the COs are preselected based on their IDs (highest ID). For
example, in Fig. 1 (a), Nodes 6 and 7 are preselected as COs
in the given scenario because they have the highest IDs among
the P-MNs involved in the MT. Node 6 maintains in this
example the commit-list L = f2;4;5;6g. If the CO decides
to vote for committing the MT, it adds also its ID to its own(a) Pre-decisions (b) Final decision
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Fig. 1. Partition-tolerant commit in MANETs
commit-list as it is also a P-MN in the MT (Alg. 2, Line 15).
As soon as a CO receives a “No” vote it decides to abort the
MT and sends an Abort decision to all P-MNs. If the lifetime
of the MT expires on a CO before receiving a ﬁnal decision,
the CO decides also to abort the MT (Alg. 2, Lines 49-51).
If two COs encounter each other (e.g., if the corresponding
network partitions join) these two COs exchange their commit-
lists (Alg. 2, Lines 23-33 and 36-37) and elect one CO among
themselves (in the example scenario of Fig. 1, the CO with
the highest ID, i.e., Node 7 (Fig. 1 (b)) is elected). The other
CO becomes a normal P-MN (Alg. 2, Line 34) and behaves
from this point in time and onwards according to Alg. 1. In
Alg. 2, we use a schema based on the highest ID to elect the
remaining active CO, however, existing election algorithms for
MANETs like [21], [22] can also be used. COs are allowed to
give their list of votes only to other COs and only after they
complete the election process. The non-elected CO (e.g. Node
6 in Fig. 1 (b)) sends it commit-list to the elected one (e.g.
Node 7 in Fig. 1 (b)) that merges it with its own list. Thus,
the lists are merged only if the election succeeds. If the list
does not arrive at the elected CO because of message loss e.g.,
this information is lost. The protocol can still commit the MT
because the non-elected CO will send its vote to every CO it
encounters after changing its role to a P-MN. The rest of the
votes in the lost commit-list might be collected by another CO
since each P-MN sends its vote to every encountered CO and
not to a single one of them.
The election process as described above guarantees the
uniqueness of the taken decision. From the description of our
approach we observe that the votes of COs can only be given
to other COs after the election process. Using this schema for
the election of a new and single CO guarantees that no two or
more COs have the complete knowledge about which P-MNs
voted to commit the MT. In the latter case these COs could
take different decisions about the outcome of the MT which
violates the correctness of the proposed solution.
Every time a CO election is performed, the new elected
CO checks whether its new list contains all P-MNs of the MT
((Alg. 2, L 39). If this is the case it decides to commit the MT
and sends a ﬁnal Commit decision to all P-MNs. If all P-MNs
voted for committing the MT and only one CO remains for
the MT, then this unique remaining CO might have a list that
does not contain the IDs of all P-MNs because some votes
were lost or the corresponding P-MN did not send any vote
due to a transient MN failure or communication failure. In
this case the expiration of the transaction lifetime will lead to
a MT Abort. P-MNs share the ﬁnal decisions on encounter.
The ﬁnal decision is inherently replicated onto the CO that
turned to a P-MN since the lists of the COs are exchanged
(Alg. 2, Lines 26 and 37) before electing a new CO among
them. This replication is needed to recover from a failure of
the last remaining CO. For the dissemination of the decision
and for the communication between the P-MNs inside a single
partition, either ﬂooding or a MANET routing protocol like
AODV [23] are used depending on the ratio of P-MNs to non-
participant MNs. The efﬁciency and availability of ParTAC
can be enhanced by using partition aware dissemination and
routing mechanisms like Hypergossiping [15].
Our proposed approach reduces the transaction decision
time. Consequently the resource blocking time of P-MNs is
reduced as the COs do not wait arbitrarily long to connect to
decide the outcome of the MT but have bounded waiting time
given by the transaction lifetime. If the transaction lifetime
expires at one CO before reaching a ﬁnal decision, the MT
is aborted. This is not viable in any existing solution as P-
MNs have to meet asynchronously to be able to reach a ﬁnal
decision.
D. Correctness Basis
To show the correctness of the proposed ParTAC protocol
composed of Alg. 1 and 2, we demonstrate that it satisﬁes the
required ﬁve atomicity properties [24]:
 Stability: A participant cannot reverse its decision after
it has reached one.
 Consistency: All participants that reach a decision reach
the same one.
 Validity: The Commit decision can only be reached if all
participants voted “Yes”.
 Non-Triviality: If no failure occurs and all participants
voted “Yes”, then the ﬁnal decision should be Commit.
 Termination: At any point in execution, if all existing
failures are repaired and no new failures occur for suf-
ﬁciently long time, then all participants will eventually
reach a decision.
It follows directly from the speciﬁcation of the ParTAC
protocol in Section V that it satisﬁes the stability and theAlg. 2: CO’s Activities in ParTAC
1 wait for receiving a mobile transaction Ti;
2 extract the corresponding execution fragment, the lifetime of the MT,
the set of P-MNs and preselected COs;
3 let Pn = fP-MN1;:::;P-MNng the set of all P-MNs;
4 let Cm = fCO1;:::;COmg the set of all preselected COs;
5 let L = ; the list of all P-MNs which sent “Yes” vote to the CO;
6 start executing the received execution fragment;
7 while waiting for lifetime to expire do
8 broadcast periodically beacons containing own ID;
9 if CO decides to abort Ti or receives “No” vote then
10 abort Ti;
11 send Abort decision to all P-MNs in Pn;
12 exit;
13 end
14 if CO decides to commit Ti then
15 add own ID to L;
16 checkList(L);
17 end
18 switch message M is received do
19 case M is a “Yes” vote from a P-MN
20 add ID of sending P-MN to L;
21 checkList(L);
22 endsw
23 case M is a beacon from another CO
24 compare the received ID with the own ID;
25 if Own ID > received ID then
26 send request to CO asking for list L (include own
list L in the request);
27 else
28 send own list L;
29 change role to normal P-MN;
30 end
31 endsw
32 case M is a request to send list L
33 send own list L;
34 change role to normal P-MN;
35 endsw
36 case M contains a list L from another CO
37 send own list L if not already done;
38 add all IDs of received L to own list;
39 checkList(L);
40 endsw
41 case M is a Commit decision
42 commit Ti; exit;
43 endsw
44 case M is an Abort decision
45 abort Ti; exit;
46 endsw
47 endsw
48 end
49 abort Ti; // Ti is aborted if lifetime expires
before reaching a decision
50 send Abort decision to all P-MNs in Pn;
51 exit;
52 procedure checkList(L)
53 if L contains the IDs of all P-MNs then
54 commit Ti;
55 send Commit decision to all P-MNs in Pn; exit;
56 end
57 return;
non-triviality properties. We now show that it also satisﬁes
the consistency, validity and termination properties.
Consistency: The consistency property is satisﬁed due to the
fact that only the last active CO decides about the outcome
of the transaction in case the ﬁnal decision is Commit and
distributes the same ﬁnal decision to every P-MN. In this case
the last remaining CO is the single one which can have the
ﬁnal eventual complete list since at least its vote was not
communicated to any other CO or P-MN according to the
speciﬁcation of the ParTAC protocol. If more than one CO
are still remaining in the system, they can only take an Abort
decision and no Commit. Thus the consistency property is
guaranteed by our protocol.
Validity: We assume that one of the preselected COs decides
to commit the transaction when at least one of the P-MNs has
not decided yet. Since this P-MN has not voted yet, its ID can
not appear in any list L (Alg. 2, Line 5) of the preselected
COs according to the speciﬁcation of the ParTAC protocol.
Obviously, no preselected CO can then take the decision
to commit the MT since this contradicts with the protocol
speciﬁcation (Alg. 2, Lines 52-57). In the case that at least one
of the P-MNs decides to abort the transaction, the preselected
COs can not decide to commit the whole transaction because
this decision will violate the protocol speciﬁcation (Alg. 2,
Lines 9-13). Hence, the commit decision can only be reached if
all P-MNs voted “Yes”, i.e., decided to commit the transaction.
Termination: We consider any execution containing the
failures listed in the perturbation model detailed in Section
II-B. From the ParTAC protocol speciﬁcation, we can observe
that because we are using a timeout concept the protocol can
not block forever (the blocking of the protocol forever leads to
a non-termination of the protocol). If at any point in execution
all existing failures are repaired and no new failures occur for
sufﬁciently long time, then all P-MNs will eventually reach
a decision. Especially in this situation all P-MNs (including
COs) can meet each other eventually and progressively the
lists of COs are ﬁlled and the number of COs is reduced until
only one CO remains having a list L containing the IDs of all
P-MNs. This complete list allows this CO to take a commit
decision (Alg. 2, Lines 52-57) and the protocol terminates.
If the lifetime expires at any CO before reaching the ﬁnal
decision, the MT is aborted (Alg. 2, Lines 49-51) leading also
to the termination of the protocol.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We use simulations to validate our approach. We now
present the measured performance metrics, the simulation
model and our results that ascertain the high commit rate,
the bounded decision time and the efﬁciency of ParTAC.
A. Performance Metrics
For the evaluation of the ParTAC protocol, we focus on three
major performance metrics: (a) Commit rate as it determines
the service availability, (b) commit latency or transaction
decision time as it determines the service response time, and
(c) message complexity as it determines the scalability and
efﬁciency of our approach. We measure the commit rate as
the ratio of number of successfully committed MTs to total
number of initiated MTs. The transaction decision time is
the time needed to take a decision about the outcome of
the initiated MT, i.e., the time between the initiation of the
MT and the time where the ﬁnal decision is reached atthe CO. The blocking time of P-MNs is determined by the
transaction decision time and the time needed for the ﬁnal
decision to reach the P-MNs. This time is dependent on
the implementation of the dissemination protocol of the ﬁnal
decision and therefore will not be further investigated in our
performance evaluation. The message complexity of ParTAC
is deﬁned as the number of messages sent and received in
average by each P-MN during the execution of the MT.
The performance of our approach is evaluated based on
the service delivery level assured by the protocol and deﬁned
basically by the commit rate and the decision time. The costs
of the assurance of the service delivery level are measured in
terms of message complexity. We focus in our performance
evaluation on the impact of network partitioning on the per-
formance metrics.
B. Simulation Settings
For our simulation studies we have used J-Sim [25], [26], a
component-based, compositional simulation environment that
is entirely developed in Java and increasingly used in the
MANET community [27]. For the performance evaluation of
the ParTAC protocol, we consider a representative range of
parameter values to assess the described approach. We selected
the commonly used Random Waypoint mobility model [28]
and the Reference Point Group Mobility (RPGM) model [29].
We ﬁx the mobility area and the communication range, and
vary the number of nodes to consider scenarios where the
network is heavily partitioned and others where the number
of partitions is low over time. We vary also the node speed
to investigate its impact on the performance of ParTAC.
We generate the mobility scenarios using the BonnMotion
mobility simulator [30]. Given its importance, for all our
simulation studies we vary the partitioning degree through
varying the number of nodes (note that for RPGM we need
to use more nodes to reach the same partitioning degree). The
partitioning degree is provided by BonnMotion and reﬂects
how likely that two randomly chosen nodes are within the
same partition at a randomly chosen point in time.
TABLE II
SIMULATION SETTINGS
Parameter Values
Geographical area 2km x 2km
Communication range 250m
Mobility models RandomWaypoint (RWP), RPGM
Node speed LOW uniform in [0.5, 1.5] m=s
MEDIUM uniform in [3, 10] m=s
HIGH uniform in [10, 25] m=s
#Nodes 2 [20,200] for Randomwaypoint
2 [60,380] for RPGM
#COs 2 f2,3,4,7,10g
#P-MNs 10
lifetime 2 f60,120,300,900g s
We generate transactions of similar length and with exe-
cution fragments of P-MNs of similar length also. We initiate
one transaction at the beginning of each simulation. We ﬁx the
number of P-MNs to 10 and vary the number of preselected
COs and the lifetime. Each simulation is repeated 140 times
for statistical signiﬁcance of the results. Table II summarizes
our simulation settings.
C. Simulation Results
We present now the results of our conducted simulation
studies for the deﬁned performance metrics. As mentioned be-
fore, we simulate ParTAC under different network conditions
and vary all protocol parameters to study the behavior of our
protocol in a wide range of possible deployment scenarios.
Overall, we split the results for Abort and Commit cases to
have have better insights to ParTAC.
Impact of Transaction Lifetime: We ﬁx in this scenario
(a) the number of preselected COs to 3, (b) the mobility
model to random waypoint, (c) the speed to LOW and (d)
vary the transaction lifetime value. We choose the number
of COs to be 3 to keep the number of exchanged messages
low as will be shown when the impact of the number of
preselected COs will be investigated later in this section.
Fig. 2 shows how the commit rate behaves when the number
of nodes or the partitioning degree varies. We observe that
the commit rate is inversely proportional to the partitioning
degree. If the partitioning degree decreases the number of
partitions decreases and the number of committed transactions
increases. Fig. 2 illustrates also that an increasing transaction
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Fig. 4. Impact of Lifetime on Message Complexity
lifetime value results in a higher commit rate. Therefore, an
appropriate selection of the lifetime value is important to
reach a higher commit service availability, however at the
cost of a higher commit service latency as shown in Fig. 3.
This ﬁgure illustrates the existence of a tradeoff between the
commit service availability and latency. Especially, in the case
when the MTs are aborted the COs need to wait for the
expiration of the lifetime to abort the MT which increases the
commit latency considerably. In the Abort case the efﬁciency
of ParTAC decreases as shown in Fig. 4. The number of
exchanged messages increases considerably since during this
time when a P-MN encounters a CO it sends its vote to this
CO. The message efﬁciency in the Abort case can be improved
by adding an acknowledgement sent by the CO every time it
receives a vote. This is part of our future steps.
Our simulations show the existence of a transaction lifetime
which trades off the commit rate and the transaction decision
time with a moderate message complexity. The value of
the transaction lifetime is dependent on different network
parameters and especially the expected partitioning level of
the MANET over time.
Impact of Mobility: We arbitrarily ﬁx in this scenario the
number of preselected COs to 3 and the transaction lifetime
value to 900 s. To assess the inﬂuence of mobility on the
ParTAC protocol, we vary the speed of the MNs and their
mobility models. Fig. 5 shows that the partitioning degree
increases if we increase the speed of MNs because of more
partition split and join dynamics inside the network [5]. This
explains why the commit rate decreases if we increase the
speed of MNs. Based on this observation, we conclude that
the commit rate of ParTAC does not depend directly on the
speed of the MNs but only on the partitioning level of the
network, which can be affected by the speed of the MNs,
especially, if insufﬁcient number of MNs are deployed in the
MANET scenario. Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate that a MEDIUM
speed is the best for low decision time and high efﬁciency
(low number of exchanged messages) of ParTAC.
Fig. 8 shows that the commit rate is not dependent on the
mobility model of the MNs or on the number of MNs in the
simulated area but depends only on the partitioning level or
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degree of the network. The overhead in terms of transaction
decision time (Fig. 9) and messages exchanged between the P-
MNs (Fig. 10) is higher for RPGM than random waypoint. For
RPGM more nodes are deployed in the same simulation area
to reach similar levels of partitioning degree. This increase
in the number of MNs leads to a higher message losses
and higher network congestion, which explain the higher
transaction decision time and higher number of exchanged
messages in the case of committed transactions.
Based on these overall results described above, we high-
light that our approach allows to efﬁciently reach maximalcommit rates independent from the mobility pattern of the
MNs (mobility model and speed). This conﬁrms our claim in
Section IV. We highlight also the scalability of our approach
since the increase of the numbers of nodes in the simulated
area does not result in an over proportional increase of the
MT costs in term of decision time and message complexity.
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Impact of Number of Preselected COs: We arbitrarily
ﬁx in this scenario the transaction lifetime value to 120 s,
the mobility model to RWP and the speed to LOW and vary
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Fig. 13. Impact of Number of COs on Message Complexity
the number of preselected COs. The number of preselected
COs does not impact the commit rate of ParTAC as illustrated
in Fig. 11. This is due to the fact that as soon as two COs
encounter each other only one of them remains active and
the other one becomes a normal P-MN. After a certain point
in time only few (2 to 3) COs remain and all the simulated
scenarios behave from this instant onwards similarly. This
point in time is nearer to the initiation time of the MT in
Commit case as from all the COs present in one partition only
one remains active as soon as they receive beacons from each
other. However, the number of preselected COs have a minorimpact on the decision time and the efﬁciency of the ParTAC
protocol as shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, respectively. The
decision time shows a slight increase as the number of COs
increases due to the time needed to elect an active CO every
time two COs encounter each other. The slight increase of the
number of messages exchanged per node is due to the fact that
every P-MN needs to send its vote to more COs as the number
of COs increases. It is noteworthy to mention that selecting
higher number COs is primarily to tolerate CO failures during
the MT execution. Our simulations show that a higher CO
failure-tolerance does slightly impact the transaction decision
time and message efﬁciency.
D. Discussion
Transactional services represent a key part of service
oriented architectures and increasingly for mobile environ-
ments such as MANETs, Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks etc.
The user/application requires to perform a certain number of
atomic transactions with a maximized commit rate and within
a certain tolerable response time. Data consistency and high
transactional service availability should be provided despite
the frequent perturbations during the service operational con-
ditions in MANETs. Our ParTAC commit protocol considers
the application requirements by deﬁning a transaction lifetime
for each initiated MT. Within the MT lifetime, our approach
guarantees consistency of data and maximizes the commit rate.
This is achieved for MANETs showing an arbitrary degree of
perturbations with respect to network partitioning. Therefore,
our commit solution provides for a best effort transactional
service availability for the challenging MANET environment.
Furthermore, the ParTAC approach helps in reducing the
transaction decision time resulting in a better transactional
throughput and consequently in a better scalability. This allows
to maximize the number of users that can use the database
resources on resource-limited mobile nodes.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have shown how delay-awareness can help
in reducing the costs of mobile transactions and in decreas-
ing the number of aborted transactions in MANETs. Delay-
awareness can also help in providing perturbation-resilience in
generalized MANETs. We have presented the main challenges
for designing atomic transaction protocols faced in MANETs.
We presented ParTAC, a novel atomic transaction commit
protocol that provides strict atomicity in spite of frequent
MANET perturbations and especially network partitioning.
Our protocol is independent from the considered MANET and
it is generalized since it is not based on hard assumptions
like consensus and group membership. Being atomic and
efﬁcient, and maximizing the commit rate, ParTAC guarantees
data consistency while allowing for high transactional service
availability and scalability. In future work, we plan to combine
our previous work for infrastructure-based mobile environ-
ments [8] with the current solution to provide an integrated
commit solution for a generalized mobile scenario where some
of the mobile devices have access to the infrastructure.
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